RIT Dubai Student Referral Program Terms & Conditions
1. The RIT Dubai referral program is a tool to recognize and reward current and past RIT Dubai students
who are promoting the College and helping the RIT Dubai recruitment process by referring potential
students.
2. RIT Dubai active students and alumni are eligible to participate in the RIT Dubai Referral program. RIT
Dubai employees, student ambassadors, & work study students in the admissions office & reception are
not eligible to participate in the Referral Program.
3. The referral is considered valid if the referred potential student enrolls at RIT Dubai as a full time
student. Referrals for students who apply, go through the entrance exam but don’t enroll or enroll
without satisfying all academic and financial requirements will not be included.
4. The current student/alumni will have to fill out the referral form through an online link (we need this
at the point of enquiry). The referrer will be receiving an email notification from us confirming if it is a
valid referral as we have to check if the referee is not yet in RIT’s CRM.
5. Referral awards are paid once all the below conditions are met;






Successful enrollment
1st semester tuition fees have been settled.
The student has attended classes for a minimum of 8 weeks.
Multiple referrals of the same student will be rewarded on a first referral – first reward basis.
Referral admissions are subject to the university admission and assessment policies &
procedures.

6. Extended family (cousins, etc.) of a current student can fall under the purview of the student referral
program. Immediate family (brothers, sisters) of a current student will be given a 10% sibling discount
and will not be included toward the below referral rewards.

7. The referral awards will be divided as follows:
Rewards
1-2 referrals

Dhs 1,500 per enrolled student

3-5 referrals

Dhs 2,000 per enrolled student

6+ referrals

Dhs 3,000 per enrolled student

8. RIT Dubai reserves the right to change the Referral Program or the referral award structure at its
discretion. Consequent referral program changes will apply to all referral awards after such changes are
made, even for users referred prior to the changes.
9. RIT Dubai retains the right to terminate the program at any time at its discretion.
10. Terms and conditions will be revised for each new academic year. Any additional changes will be
published by on the RIT Dubai website.

